Late in 1995 we organized a hyperspectral data acquisition using the Naval Research Laboratory's Hyperspectral Digital Imagery Collection Experiment sensor system over Fort Hood, Texas. This acquisition resulted in hyperspectral data with a nominal 2 meter ground sample distance collected with 210 spectral samples per pixel.
INTRODUCTION
A major focus of our research over the last five years has been the utilization of multispectral imagery to generate surface material maps. Surface material information is of interest to us both for cartographic feature extraction (CFE), to generate feature hypotheses or to refine features generated by other CFE systems, and for visual simulation, to select realistic visual textures.
Some of our previous research in fusion has involved the combination of surface material information with highresolution stereo elevation data to produce more refined surface material maps and to aid in distinguishing man-made structures within the scene [I] , 121. We are currently studying the combination of surface material maps with automatically extracted buildings and roads for editing and verification. ' The research reported in this paper was supported by the Defense Ad- One important limitation in this work has been the limited spatial resolution (8-20 meters) of available multispectral imagery. Since we require the precise delineation of object boundaries and the attribution of surface materials for small regions, such as those found within urban areas, we typically work with panchromatic imagery with ground sample distances (GSD) of 0.3 to 1.0 meters. Combining classification results from multispectral imagery with much coarser spatial resolution imposes limitations on the utility of the fusion.
In order to obtain data with higher spatial and spectral resolution we organized a hyperspectral data acquisition using the Naval Research Laboratory's (NRL) Hyperspectral Digital Imagery Collection Experiment (HYDICE) sensor. This acquisition, in October, 1995, resulted in hyperspectral data with a nominal 2 meter GSD collected with 210 spectral samples per pixel. The acquisition covered 56 square kilometers over Fort Hood, Texas, a site that has been used extensively in the Defense Advanced Research Projects Agency (DARPA) Image Understanding community to support experiments in semiautomated and automated CFE. This paper describes current quantitative classification results for man-made and natural materials using 14 surface material classes over selected test areas within Fort Hood. Our performance evaluation methodology for surface material classification was previously presented in 131 for Daedalus Airborne Thematic Mapper (ATM) imagery over Washington, DC; a similar evaluation procedure is employed with the Fort Hood HYDICE imagery. We discuss the issues encountered in radiometric effects due to changing solar illumination and atmospheric conditions during the acquisition, which must be accounted for in order to support comparison of surface material properties across multiple HYDICE flightlines. Finally, accurate geopositioning of HYDICE imagery is crucial in performing fusion of surface material information with stereo and monocular cues. We describe our image registration procedure, based on a full photogrammetric block adjustment of the HYDICE and additional frame imagery.
GEOMETRIC AND RADIOMETRIC ISSUES
Two major problems, radiometry and geopositioning, must be addressed in order to effectively utilize the HYDICE imagery in conjunction with other types of images for CFE.
The radiometric problems arise from the effects of changing atmospheric conditions and solar illumination on the groundreflected spectral radiance collected by the hyperspectral sensor. In order to compare surface material properties between flightlines and to utilize spectral field measurements of surface materials for spectral analysis, atmospheric corrections are applied to convert HYDICE radiance imagery to apparent reflectance.
Geometric issues are due to the dynamic nature of the image acquisition process and to the weak geometric configuration of the sensor, as discussed in "Registration of HYDICE Imagery", below. For large-scale mapping or more standard remote sensing applications, accurate positioning has been less important. However, to meet our goals of fusing surface material regions with features derived from our road and building extraction systems for high-resolution site modeling, extremely accurate absolute geopositioning and also relative registration between images must be established.
DATA ACQUISITION
The collection of data at Fort Hood included both airborne imagery and ground truth measurements. The image acquisition included hyperspectral imagery collected by the HYDICE sensor system and natural color film shot by a KS-87 frame reconnaissance camera. The spectral range of the HYDICE sensor extends from the visible to the short wave infrared (400-2500 nanometers) regions, divided into 210 channels with nominal 10 nanometer bandwidths.
Nine HYDICE flightlines, each 640 meters wide (crosstrack) and 12.6 kilometer long (along-track), were flown over Fort Hood's motor pool, barrack and main complex areas. After each flightline, the HYDICE sensor was flown over and imaged a six-step (2, 4, 8, 16 ,32 and 64 percent) gray scale panel, providing in-scene radiometric calibration measurements for each flightline. Prior to the start of the HYDICE flight collection, several ground spectral measurements were made for each gray level panel in an attempt to characterize its mean spectral reflectance curve. A more detailed description of the HY-DICE sensor system, Fort Hood image acquisition and ground truthing activities can be found in [4] .
REGISTRATION OF HYDICE IMAGERY
Precise image registration is an absolute requirement for the fusion of information from multiple images. Registration of the HYDICE imagery presents special problems, requiring modeling of the linear pushbroom sensor geometry and also modeling the motion of the platform during the dynamic imaging process.
The perspective geometry of a linear pushbroom sensor is modeled as a one-dimensional frame sensor. This inherently weak geometry leads to high correlations between the orientation and position parameters in a resection solution, making their determination difficult. Since the platform is moving while the imagery is acquired, each line has a different position and orientation. The platform model must therefore describe the sensor position and orientation as a function of the image line number.
A common registration approach is to use navigational sensors such as GPS (Global Positioning System) and INS (Inertial Navigation System) to determine the position and orientation of the sensor at intervals along the flight path. Depending on the types of navigation sensors and their accuracies, this may not provide sufficient registration accuracy for fusion purposes. In any event, this was not an option for our data set due to navigation sensor malfunctions and system integration problems. We were also adversely impacted by acquisition conditions; due to time constraints, the Fort Hood flights were made during turbulent atmospheric conditions which adversely affected the image geometrly.
In order to obtain the lbest possible registration, given our data set and its lack of navigation information, we are using a simultaneous block adjustment of multiple images and image types. Control information includes tie and control points and also geometric information (straight lines) within the scene. The use of straight line geometric constraints in the adjustment adds important geometric strength to the solution.
Three sets of imagery are being used in this adjustment:
The HYDICE imagery, collected in nine sidelapping flight lines with a GS,D of 2 meters.
Color frame imagery, collected on the HYDICE flights by an uncalibrated ECS-87 reconnaissance camera and scanned at 1 meter GSD.
Nadir and oblique frame mapping camera imagery, scanned at a 0.3 meter GSD for the vertical images. These images were originally flown and triangulated for the DARPA Research And Development in Image Understanding Systems (RADIUS) program.
We have completed a sub-block adjustment consisting of 8 HYDICE, 10 KS-87, and 212 RADIUS images covering several test areas, with registration accuracies for the HYDICE images in the range of 5-10 meters (2-5 pixels). Current work is directed toward replacing the cubic polynomial platform model with a spline model which allows more degrees of freedom in describing the platform molion.
ANALYSIS OF HYDICE IMAGERY
Due to the volume of image data collected by the HYDICE hyperspectral sensor, these classification experiments used a reduced image dataset. To build on our previous experience with Daedalus ATM imagery, we simulated Daedalus ATM imagery by averaging the HYDICE imagery bands contained within the solar reflective bandpasses of the Daedalus ATM scanner (Table I). Fig. 1 shows the two test areas used in the surface material classification experiments. The test areas' scene composition include motor pool/barracks (Fig. l(a) ) and residential ( Fig. l(b) ) landscapes. Differing percentages and types of natural and man-made materials are present in each of these test areas.
The test areas are from Flightlines 4 and 7, which have acquisition time differences of 60 minutes. Downwelling radiometric conditions between these flightlines changed significantly, as recorded by ground spectral radiance measurements during the overflights. To minimize the effects of changing solar illumination and atmospheric conditions between flightlines, the simulated Daedalus ATM imagery was converted to apparent reflectance by using the gray scale panel imagery and spectral reflectance measurements to calculate band gain and offset coefficients for each flightline.
Manually-selected training sets for the materials listed in the "Fine Surface Material" column of Table I1 were compiled from an earlier section of Flightline 4. A Gaussian Maximum Likelihood (GML) classification was performed using the 10 simulated Daedalus ATM bands and selected training sets. Fig. 2 shows a surface material subsection map from the resulting classification. These subsection maps correspond to the outlined regions shown in Fig. 1 for the respective test areas.
The resulting surface material maps were evaluated against manually-generated surface material ground truths for each test area. Classification accuracies are 57.9% for RADT9 and 60.4% for CHAFFEE. From Table 111 , almost 20% of RADT9's classification error is associated with confusion among concrete, asphalt, soil and gravel. Looking at Fig. 2(a) , there is breakup of the parking lot into asphalt and concrete sections probably influenced by surface weathering and vehicular traffic. Also, the barrack roofs fluctuate in surface material classification due to illumination changes influenced by building roof structure. Reviewing Table IV , approximately 12% of CHAFFEE'S classification error belongs to shadow, deciduous tree and grass confusions. From Fig. l(b) and Fig. 2(f) , trees and grass dominate the scene content of this test area. Some of this reported error is inherent in the ground truth due to the complexity of attempting to segment out regions of overlapping tree shadows and canopies surrounded by grass.
We are also interested in coarse surface material classification, whereby the fine surface material classes are grouped into more general categories as listed in Table V and Table VI display the error matrices for the coarse classification for each of the test areas. Coarse classification accuracies range from 72.8% (CHAFFEE) to 75.0% (RADT9). For RADT9, the majority of the error (10.4%) involves man-made surface and bare earth confusions while CHAFFEE'S dominant error (8.1%) is confusion between shadow and vegetation. These coarse surface material confusions have similar trends that were seen in the earlier fine material classification.
We are currently working on the utilization of HYDICE's high spectral resolution for spectral similarity and linear mixture analysis with ground measured surface material reflectance curves. 
CONCLUSIONS
With the acquisition of a high spatial resolution HYDICE image set, an opportunity exists to exploit the spectral information from hyperspectral h a g e r y to aid urban scene analysis for cartographic feature extraction. Radiometric effects from changing solar illumination and atmospheric conditions must be accounted for in order to support comparison of surface ma-
